
The eGovPoliNet project (Building a global multidisciplinary digital  

governance and policy modelling research and practice community) 

organises activities to increase and sustain an international community 

of policy modelling. The community consists of experts from academia 

and practice in the field of ICT solutions for public governance and poli-

cy modelling. Besides sustaining the network through special interest 

groups (SIGs) within relevant existing communities, the project has de-

veloped five grand challenges of research in the field.  

“The five grand challenges we have elaborated indicate a strong need 

for further research in multidisciplinary settings as well as stronger col-

laboration between academia and practice to ensure a more effective 

transfer of findings into policy practice” says Professor Maria A. Wim-

mer, the coordinator of eGovPoliNet. 
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Grand challenges of research …   

eGovPoliNet members elaborated f ive grand challenges of  research in ICT -supported 

public governance and policy modell ing. The grand chal lenges we ident if ied are:  

 Data and information character ist ics and use (read more here)  

 Modell ing and simulat ion (read more here)  

 Cit izen and stakeholder engagement (read more here)  

 Government capabil i t ies and legit imacy (read more here)  

 Translat ing research results into pol icy act ions and support (read more here)  

 

Before f inal is ing the descr ipt ions for wider disseminat ion, eGovPoliNet exposes the 

descr ipt ions to a wider onl ine expert consultat ion. We herewith invite you to part ici-

pate in this online consultat ion and to engage with us in assessing and improving the 

draf t  descript ions.  

The grand challenges wil l be accompanied by recommendat ions for funding bodies, 

pol icy makers as wel l as the research and pract ice community to address these 

grand challenges of  research. We therefore also invite you to share with us recom-

mendations you would have towards these target groups.  

 

...towards policy recommendations in the field 
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http://www.policy-community.eu/results/grand-challenges-of-research/grand-challenge-1
http://www.policy-community.eu/results/grand-challenges-of-research/grand-challenge-2
http://www.policy-community.eu/results/grand-challenges-of-research/grand-challenge-3
http://www.policy-community.eu/results/grand-challenges-of-research/grand-challenge-4
http://www.policy-community.eu/results/grand-challenges-of-research/grand-challenge-5
http://www.policy-community.eu/results/grand-challenges-of-research/
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eGovPoliNet book 

eGovPoliNet’s book “Policy Practice and Digital Science—Integrating Complex Systems, Social 

Simulation and Public Administration in Policy Research”, edited by Marijn Janssen, Maria 

A. Wimmer and Ameneh Deljoo will be published in SPRINGER Series “Public Administration and 

Information Technology” (edited by Chris Reddick—read more about the series).  

The book aims to give a comprehensive overview and insights into various developments in the 

field and from different disciplines, covering the whole policy making cycle. It covers a wide range 

of aspects for social and professional networking and multidisciplinary constituency building along 

the axes of technology, participative processes, governance, policy modelling, social simulation 

and visualisation as well as comparisons between them.  

Nineteen chapters are organised in five sections: 

 Introduction 

 Foundations 

 Social aspects, Stakeholders and Values 

 Policy Collaboration and games 

 Application and Practices 

More about the book and book chapters, read here... 

The book can be ordered via Springer, here…  

Special Issue of the IJEGR Journal on Policy-Making: 

The Next Challenge in E-Government Research 

Challenges of the public sector have shifted from the sole focus on online public services to in-

clude ICT-enabled policy making. The latter is a complex process in which many stakeholders are 

involved and are impacted by different kinds of new technologies. This becomes apparent in the 

various phases of the policy making cycle like agenda setting, exploring the problem, policy formu-

lation, policy implementation, policy execution and policy evaluation.  

 

The special issue on ICT and policy making of the International Journal of E-Government Re-

search (IJEGR) shows the state of the art in research projects and practices, particularly within a 

European context. This special issue contains the best papers from the transforming government 

workshop (tGov 2014) held at Brunel University, UK, 12-14 June 2014, showing the results of five 

innovative EU-funded projects.  

 

The five papers in this special issue argue that the experiences and findings should be shared 

more intensely among organisations and researchers… more  

http://www.springer.com/series/10796#!
http://www.policy-community.eu/results/technical-reports-and-publications/papers/egovpolinet-book-201cpolicy-practice-and-digital-science2014integrating-complex-systems-social-simulation-and-public-administration-in-policy-research201d
http://www.springer.com/new+%26+forthcoming+titles+%28default%29/book/978-3-319-12783-5
http://www.policy-community.eu/news-events/news/news-repository/special-issue-on-policy-making-the-next-challenge-in-e-government-research
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Meet you next time...  

Consult our Glossary to read about the common understanding of terms across disciplines ... more 

Read white papers of comparative analyses of theories / concepts / solutions / simulation mod-
els  / tools etc...more  

Consult our visionary scenarios on ICT solutions for public governance  and policy modelling giv-
ing directions of potential future developments ... more 

Engage with us in the review of grand challenges of research in the field … more 

Consult our technical reports and publications to read about our activities and results achieved in 
the project … more 

Check out our presentations given at various occasions … more 

Check out our knowledge portal to discover a multitude of knowledge assets relevant in the con-
text of ICT enabled governance and policy modelling … more 

… more in the News & Events section of the web portal 

ECMS 2015: 29th European Conference on Modelling and Simulation, 26-29 May 2015 in Varna, 
Bulgaria … more 

D.go 2015: Digital Government Research, 27—30 May 2015 at Arizona State University, USA… 
more  

ECIS 2015: 23rd European Conference on Information Systems, 26-29 May 2015 in Münster, Ger-
many … more 

AMCIS 2015: 21st Americas Conference on Information Systems with a mini-track  “E-Government 
Policy / Policy Informatics”, 13-15 August 2015 in Puerto Rico … more 

Dual IFIP EGOV and IFIP ePart 2015: 14th IFIP Electronic Government (EGOV) and 7th IFIP 
Electronic Participation (ePart) Conferences 2015, with a track on Policy Modelling and Policy In-
formatics, 30 August—3 September 2015 in Thessaloniki, Greece… more 

ESSA 2015: 11th Conference of the European Social Simulation Association: Social Simula-
tion Conference, 14—18 September 2015 in Groningen, Netherlands… more 

WCCS 2015: IEEE Third World Conference on Complex Systems, 23—25 November 2015 in 
Marrakech, Morocco… more 

ICIS 2015: International Conference on Information Systems: Exploring the Information 
Frontier, 13-16 December 2015 in Ft. Worth, Texas, USA… more 

Results… explore our interesting Results 

The overall mission of the Policy Community is to bring together researchers from different disci-
plines and backgrounds to work together and share and learn from each other … read more 

Invitation to … read more about eGovPoliNet  

http://www.policy-community.eu/results/glossary/
http://www.policy-community.eu/results/annexes-to-d4.2
http://www.policy-community.eu/results/scenarios/
http://www.policy-community.eu/news-events/results/grand-challenges-of-research
http://www.policy-community.eu/results/technical-reports-and-publications/
http://www.policy-community.eu/results/presentations
http://195.251.218.39/egpn_platform/
http://www.policy-community.eu/news-events
http://www.policy-community.eu/news-events/events/events-repository/ecms-2015-29th-european-conference-on-modelling-and-simulation
http://www.policy-community.eu/news-events/events/events-repository/digital-government-research-d.go-2015
http://www.policy-community.eu/news-events/events/events-repository/ecis-2015-23rd-european-conference-on-information-systems
http://www.policy-community.eu/news-events/events/events-repository/21st-americas-conference-on-information-systems-amcis-2015
http://www.policy-community.eu/news-events/events/events-repository/dual-ifip-egov-2015-and-ifip-epart-2015-conference
http://www.policy-community.eu/news-events/events/events-repository/11th-conference-of-the-european-social-simulation-association-social-simulation-conference
http://www.policy-community.eu/news-events/events/events-repository/wccs-2015-ieee-third-world-conference-on-complex-systems
http://www.policy-community.eu/news-events/events/events-repository/2015-international-conference-on-information-systems-icis-2015
http://www.policy-community.eu/in-a-nutshell
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FOLLOW US 

The eGovPoliNet project is funded under FP7 ICT of the European Commission, Call 5 objective 5.6 ICT solutions 
for Governance and Policy Modelling. 

For more information about the project, please visit our website  http://www.policy-community.eu/ 
or contact the eGovPoliNet Project Manager Prof. Dr. Maria Wimmer (University Koblenz-Landau, 
Germany) at 
 

wimmer@uni-koblenz.de 

eGovPoliNet pursues a Community enlargement strategy by maintaining openness towards new 
members and, hence, add value to the activities and outcomes of the community. Our LinkedIn commu-
nity Policy Making 2.0 has grown to more than 2650 members. Join the Policy Community to connect 
and share expertise and solutions for Policy Issues! 

http://www.uni-koblenz-landau.de/koblenz/fb4/institute/iwvi/agvinf
http://www.tuke.sk/tuke/university
http://www.tudelft.nl/en/
http://www.innova-eu.net/
http://volterra.co.uk/
http://www.ies.be/
http://www2.ulaval.ca/en/home.html
http://www.ctg.albany.edu/
http://www.rug.nl/?refresh
http://artsfaculty.auckland.ac.nz/staff/?UPI=pdav008
http://www.uts.edu.au/
http://iist.unu.edu/
http://www.msu.ru/en/
http://www.ucd.ie/
https://www.linkedin.com/groups?trk=myg_ugrp_ovr&gid=4165795
http://www.policy-community.eu/
mailto:wimmer@uni-koblenz.de
http://www.certh.gr/root.en.aspx
http://en.ifmo.ru/
http://www.ea-aw.de/

